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Development Strategy                                              
 
Please complete this word template provided and upload it to the clicktools form where indicated.  The 
development strategy should be no more than 12 pages long (excluding appendices) and must not exceed 
5mb.  The document should be must be signed by the key/senior leaders within your Our Place 
partnership.  

 
 

Section 1: Summary of Our Place proposals  
 
Please use this section to expand upon the 100 word project summary that you have given in the click 
tools document. 
 

Name of lead organisation: Ventnor Town Council 

Name of Our Place area:  Ventnor 

 
 
 
Project summary outlining your project, its ambitions and the aims and priorities you want to 
address.  This should be no more than 100 words and could be considerably less.  There is a choice of 
‘themes’ – you can choose no more than 5 of these.  

Our vision is for a sustainable seaside environment in an international setting developing its local economy to support both its public 
and private infrastructure and reverse the spiral that has left half the town’s population among the 20% most deprived nationally by 
developing a strong and assured commitment to improve the health, wellbeing and prosperity of its communities through 
collaborative working between residents and agencies in co-designed services driven through pooled and devolved budgets.  

 
Potential scale and scope of the services being looked at – including budgets identified through any 
spend mapping you have undertaken or your plan to map spending. 

 

As indicated in the range of partners already involved with this project – see Section 3 and Appendix B – the Our Place! team 
recognises the inter-relationships between all major public service providers, not least in their combined impact on every aspect of 
local life and, consequently, is in contact with all of them. 

The Programme Meeting Note provided to partners as the basis for their sign up to support the project clearly identifies detailed 
asset mapping of financial, staffing and other resources available within Agencies’ current and planned budgets for work in Ventnor 
as a central element of that support and work on the detail of that will begin next month. 

They have also signed up to work with the already established seven resident Vision Groups - Older People, Young People, 
Recreation, Open Spaces, Prosperity, Opportunity and Health & Wellbeing – in discussions of those resources and the potential for 
re-alignment, pooling or devolving of some areas of them. 

Devolution of some Isle of Wight Council functions and resources are already underway in Ventnor, driven by the combination of 
budget cuts and a commitment to localism, including car parks, public realm management and beach cleaning. 

As indicated in the range of partners already involved with this project – see Section 3 and Appendix Two – the Our Place team 
recognises the inter-relationships between all major public service providers, not least in their combined impact on every aspect of 
local life and, consequently, is in contact with all of them. 

The Programme Meeting Note provided to them as the basis for their sign up to support the project clearly identifies detailed asset 
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mapping of financial, staffing and other resources available within Agencies’ current and planned budgets for work in Ventnor as a 
central element of that support and work on the detail of that will begin next month. 

They have also signed up to work with the already established seven resident Vision Groups - Older People, Young People, 
Recreation, Open Spaces, Prosperity, Opportunity and Health & Wellbeing – in discussions of those resources and the potential for 
re-alignment, pooling or devolving of some areas of them. 

Devolution of some Isle of Wight Council functions and resources are already underway in Ventnor, driven by the combination of 
budget cuts and a commitment to localism. 

As the potential for exploring positive responses to both these drivers extends through the public service sector, this project is 
looking to break new ground in two respects: 

o Impact Partnership Relationships with Portsmouth University, the Nuffield Trust and NHS Wakefield (see Section 3). The 
potential for the introduction of up to three post-graduate students from Portsmouth University’s Logistics and Operational 
Research Department, already at an advanced stage, for research this autumn will significantly strengthen the foundations of 
the Operational Plan and be of benefit to participating agencies as well as contributing to:  

o Development of a Data Management 
Programme that localises relevant and 
up-to-date community data from public 
agencies, in order to provide 
information locally about the current 
and future service needs of the 
community.  The programme will create 
a secured Community Data Trust using 
networked access to public agency 
databases, thereby creating a virtual 
data store at the local level accessible to 
authorised Ventnor Vision Groups to 
progress their service delivery and 
design work with public agencies. The 
data requirements at the local level will 
be such that the stored data will be in an 
‘anonymised and encrypted’ format, 
and used in full compliance with the 
1998 Data Protection Act. 

 
 
Benefits/outcomes you are seeking to achieve and broad success criteria 

The outcomes the project is committed to remain as those identified in the initial application: 

o Closing the gap between the two deprived Lower Super Output Areas - ED01017363 and ED01017366 - and the town’s 
other two LSOAs in future Index of Multiple Deprivation rankings. 

o An improvement in future IMD ranking of the town’s two electoral Wards of Ventnor East and Ventnor West. 
o Ongoing inter-agency collaborative working within a clear formal structure involving the town’s communities. 
o A viable Economic Strategy for the town less dependent on Tourism and low paid seasonal employment. 
o A localised Health and Wellbeing Strategy focused on disability, mental ill-health, young and older people. 
o Fully engaged local communities regardless of capability, class, status, gender or age. 

 
The socioeconomic Key Performance indicators (KPIs) will include: 
o Reduction in long and short-term unemployment 
o Reduction in seasonal variations in employment 
o Improved provision and access to apprenticeship opportunities from local employers for local youth 
o Increased private sector development 
o Reduced isolation and increased engagement of older people, young and low income families 
o Improved wellbeing of disadvantaged groups 
o More effective local service provision from all service providers into the community 

These will be added to, and the quantitative measures for each agreed, in the course of the discussions between the 
Agencies and the Vision Groups as the basis for ongoing delivery. 
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Aspirations for pooling, aligning or devolving budgets 

The Our Place! programme pilots have already demonstrated that collaborative working and dedicated shared budgetary resources 
rooted in and responsive to actively engaged communities can deliver both more efficient and better economic services into the 
community areas of Ventnor that are experiencing modern-day deprivation. 

Ventnor Town Council is 
absolutely clear that this 
is a crucial step towards 
beneficial changes for the 
town’s communities. 

The Our Place! Building 
Blocks model 
formulated for Ventnor 
is based around the local 
community engaging in 
the design/co-design 
and delivery of local 
services alongside 
critical partners both in 
the public and private 
sector by identifying 
service problems and 
potential cost savings 
quantified by relevant 
data, and formulating 
better service delivery 
solutions through pooled and or devolved budgets and resources. 

The forthcoming Our Place! projects are expected to produce significant financial savings, increased qualitative benefits and 
social value and enhanced and sustainable local community engagement. Meetings are already diaried with My Life a Full 
Life to establish a service Hub in the soon to be refurbished Salisbury Gardens building the Town Council has secured on a 
long lease from the Isle of Wight Council. 

It is hoped that through effective public agency collaboration with local community members and responsible 
community leadership, there will be confidence for and senior agency management support to include devolved 
responsibility for some areas of service delivery to the local community within the Our Place! Operational Plan 
alongside re-alignment and pooling of their future budgets. 
[Full page width building blocks diagram at Appendix I] 

 
How you expect to implement your operational plan post March 2015 

Central to the preparation of the Operational Plan will be the Ventnor Our Place! Vision Groups, fully engaged in identifying 
and developing relevant Our Place! projects in collaboration with selected public service providers, local private sector 

partners and recognised voluntary organisations. 

This process of project development is part of Ventnor’s Community-Centred Project Management Cycle used to progress 
Our Place! projects locally (see Section 6).  The project management cycle also includes Operational Stages to allow projects 
to be correctly implemented, quality assured, tracked and evaluated by the community, partners and Ventnor Town Council 
Our Place! team. 

All Ventnor Our Place! projects entering the Operational Plan will be Risk Assessed individually and professionally managed 
from cradle-to-implementation in accordance with the Project Management Institute standards and protocols for successful 
project management. 

Quality assurance of the different Operational stages of the project will be achieved through community, partner and service 

provider reviews and reporting. The Our Place! team, alongside Ventnor Town Council will monitor all projects in progress 

with respect to financial transparency and fidelity, health and safety, protection of vulnerable adults and children and all 
management concerns raised by associated Our Place! partners. 

 
 

Section 2: Update on community engagement  
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How are your proposals being shaped by the views of the local community? 
 
Outline your proposed strategy for involving the community in developing and implementing the 
operational plan, including evidence that your community engagement will include the wider 
community as well as those who are directly involved in any working groups. 

 
 

Ventnor residents have been engaging directly in discussions with their Town Council since January 2012 when over 80 
representatives of the town’s 70+ third sector organisations gathered to hear and respond to the deprivation data and the related 
challenges facing the town. 

Those gatherings also took place in January 2013 and 2014 with similar numbers, culminating in the Our Place! introductory meeting 
of 24 March 2014, led by our Relationship Manager: South Wight TV’s film of the event captured the flavour of the genuine 
engagement. 

At that meeting, 55 residents signed up to join one or more of the seven Vision Groups – Older People, Young People, Recreation, 
Open Spaces, Prosperity, Opportunity and Health & Wellbeing – that have taken on responsibility for identifying the priorities for 
development and the linked projects to deliver them in discussion with the relevant Agencies. 

At a follow-up meeting on 16 April with all the Groups for further briefing, each appointed its own Co-ordinator as well as producing 
a listing of the information they felt they would need for their work and the Agencies they would need to meet with. 

The Co-ordinators have agreed to meet regularly as a group with the Our Place! team: the initial meeting, on 16 April, agreed 
working practices, arrangement with agencies through the staff team, note keeping and centralised record keeping. 

All groups have now had their first separate meeting and agreed the pattern of their future meetings; and  their contact with their 
selected Agencies will begin next month. 

Wider engagement will be maintained through the Town Council’s well-established VTC+ scheme: 225 residents who have signed up 
to receive – and respond to - a monthly email individually addressed with information, including links to background sources, about 
local issues and pending decisions. 

In February 2013 the Town Council conducted a town-wide consultation on its plans for the future of the building that includes its 
offices, with a 4-page newsletter setting out the proposals delivered directly to all 3,500 households; it included a pre-paid postcard 
to indicate support and 1,450 were received back. We will look to fund a repeat of this process in the run up to the Operational Plan. 

 
Section 3: Update on partner involvement and buy-in 
 
Describe the progress made on developing the partnership (100 words max) 

In January 2012 Ventnor’s Mayor invited senior staff from all public agencies delivering services locally to a breakfast meeting on 
local deprivation as revealed by the IMD 2010 and JSNA 2011; joint project delivery has been a feature of the last two years. He 
repeated the invitation to a lunchtime meeting on 24 March following the success of the Town Council’s application to join the Our 
Place! programme, hear it explained by our Relationship Manager and be invited to commit to support of it and active engagement 
in it.  The list of the 18 who did is at Appendix B. 

 
 
What shape is the partnership now taking: 
Partner name Role in partnership Level of commitment* Resources contributed 

Isle of Wight Council Data & co-operative working Letter of commitment To be agreed 

My Life a Full Life IWNHS + CCG + IoWC Letter of commitment To be agreed 

Public Health Deprivation data/advice Letter of commitment To be agreed 
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Job Centre Plus Data &  Letter of commitment To be agreed 

Isle of Wight College Training & Skills provider Letter of commitment To be agreed 

Southern Housing Group Social Housing lead Letter of commitment To be agreed 

Hampshire Constabulary Crime & community safety Letter of commitment To be agreed 

Grove House Surgery Local medical date/advice Letter of commitment To be agreed 

The Island Free School Secondary education services Letter of commitment To be agreed 

Chamber of Commerce Private sector support Letter of commitment To be agreed 

Age UK IW Data and service provider Letter of commitment To be agreed 

Isle of Wight CAB Data and service provider Letter of commitment To be agreed 

 Copy letters of commitment in Appendix B. 
 
Which other partners / agencies will you need to engage and what actions do you plan to achieve 
this? 

Other Agencies and Partners important to our programme are: 

Locally 

o Local business leaders – hospitality, traders, and other employers – have already been engaged in a breakfast meeting on 24 
March led by our Relationship Manager. Fourteen people representing 12 of the town’s major businesses and including the 
Ventnor Business Association attended and responded with very positive approval for the programme and agreement to a 
quarterly meeting. The list of attendees is included in Appendix  C.  

o Southern Vectis, a subsidiary since July 2005 of Go-Ahead Group is the Island’s sole provider of road-based public transport and 
Ventnor’s only such service connection. The Company’s management has proved itself open to discussions with stakeholders 
and sensitive to regeneration issues.  

o The Isle of Wight Association of Local Councils (IWALC) is the Island’s County Partnership and Ventnor Town Council is one of its 
most active members. Its members are already aware of Ventnor’s involvement with the Our Place! programme and shown 
considerable interest in and support for its progress. 

Elsewhere 

o During 2013 we have had discussions with Portsmouth University’s Logistics and Operational Research Department that has 
opened up the possibility of several students basing their post graduate socio-economic research in Ventnor later this year. Our 
next meeting with them, due in early June, will seek to focus that potential on elements within the Our Place! programme. 

o Early discussions with the Policy Director for Nuffield Trust have indicated a possibility of their engagement with our Clinical 
Commissioning Group, Island NHS and Isle of Wight Council with a view to conducting Telehealth and Telecare projects 
throughout Ventnor, which would assist with meeting some of our Health and Wellbeing objectives locally within the Our Place! 
framework. Previous research by the Trust in other UK locations has shown that pre-evaluation and home biometric monitoring 
has reduced the burden on the NHS, 

o Valuable strategic work and community evaluation has been achieved by NHS Wakefield relating to strategies to identify 
and address Health and Wellbeing in the community. It is proposed to link up further with Wakefield, following an initial 
contact, to discuss how their findings and future strategies can best be applied to Ventnor under the Our Place! 
programme.  

 

  
Section 4: Business case and cost benefit analysis  
 
About your proposals 
 
Briefly describe the proposals / options you are exploring, likely outcomes and why they will be more 
effective than what is currently in place.  Include a comparison to the current service arrangements 
and identify any relevant data that you have to support this. 
  

 

The seven Vision Groups and their focus areas established at the 24 March residents’ meeting (see Section 2) reflected the 
community’s priorities for improvement that had emerged from the previous three annual consultation meetings: 

Older People, Isolation, Social Connections, Support Needs, Activities 

Young People, Employment, Training, Education, Citizenship, Find a Place in Society 

Recreation, Play, Clubs, Events, Leisure and Activities 
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Open Spaces, Parks, Beaches and Environment, Social and Urban Spaces, Keeping the Area Tidy 

Prosperity, Vibrant Shopping, Employment, Jobs for Local People, Improved Transport, Tourism 

Opportunity, Jobs, Fulfilling Potential, Access to Training, Employability Factors 
Wellbeing, Health, Disability, Domestic Improvements, Debt, Child Care, Home Care, Breakups. 

The identification at their joint meeting of the Agencies they will need to work with is attached as Appendix G. The first 
round of individual group meetings took place between 6 – 16 May and identified a range of proposals to be explored at 
subsequent meetings with the Agencies responsible for their current service delivery. Group members have taken on 
responsibility for researching particular proposals. 

The Our Place! team and Vision Group Co-ordinators are currently collating the outcomes of these initial meetings to 
establish effective and economic Agency connections with the Groups and refine the range of proposals as the basis for 
specific project identification and development in the course of their meetings over the next five months. 

Developing long-term and sustainable relationships with community leaders and residents will provide Agencies with greater 
social capital and more informed knowledge about how the community operates and can best be served. 
In financial terms this means that operating costs can potentially be reduced and cost savings can be initiated while 
improving the quality and performance of delivered community services, as illustrated in the following elements of this 
section. 

 

 
Existing experience of business planning and cost benefit analysis 
Please tell us how much you/others in the partnership know about CBA, what local expertise / 
experts you have within the partnership. 
Three of the Agencies committed to working with Ventnor Town Council within the Our Place! programme have significant 
in-house Business Planning and CBA expertise that will be available to the staff team: the Isle of Wight Council, Southern 
Housing Group and IoW NHS. 
In addition, our own Economic Development Officer is also experienced in both these disciplines and has undertaken a 
detailed study of what Social Return on Investment (SORI) can bring to our analysis of project proposals. 

 

 
Data gathering process 
Please set out how and when you and/or your partners will gather and collate the data needed to 
prepare the business case and carry out the Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA).  Please consider any existing 
or potential challenges/issues with data availability and actions to mitigate. 

To 

develop and implement successful projects within the Our Place! model access to public agency data is essential:  identifying exactly 
what the public agencies provide into Ventnor’s communities and for how much is the necessary pre-condition for future planning 
and co-design of community services. 

Senior agency managers recognised the need to design services alongside the community and to work together to deliver cost 
effective and improved services while attending the Our Place! meeting on the 24 of March 2014. The importance of data 
sharing within the programme was highlighted in the follow-up Briefing Note provided to all attendees following the meeting. 
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It is anticipated that agencies will provide relevant anonymised data as modelled in the diagram above.  In some cases, only 
Ventnor Town Council will be the recipient of data while in other situations agencies will agree to share data with or provide 
data analyses to the Vision Groups, all within appropriate and agreed protocols or SLAs fully compliant with Data Protection 
legislation.  

As confidence between public agencies and Ventnor’s local community grows, it is hoped that greater access to public agency 
data and information will be made available for the benefit of future Our Place! projects and the related preparation of 
Business Cases and Cost-Benefit Analyses, reflecting the nationally recognised value of integrated and democratised data. 

 

 
 
Cost benefit analysis activities undertaken to date  
 
Use this section to explain what you have done already and your initial findings.  If you have yet to 
start work on the CBA, leave this section blank. 

 
Preparatory Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) for Ventnor’s Our Place Projects is available in Appendix F. We have found that the 

Social Value of a provided or new service changes over time depending on the viewpoints and experiences of local 

community recipients and that a service’s social value is not constant. 

 

The preparatory CBA work provided us with the following summary for each of Ventnor’s Our Place projects, and in every 

case social value increased over the lifetime of the project. The chart also shows social investment ratios for each of the 

intended Our Place projects, but the ratios need to be viewed correctly. For Older People, the social investment ratio is 

£1:£12.41, whereas Wellbeing shows £1:£2.94. But equivalent fiscal social investment is not the same as social value to 

community residents. Importantly social value gradually improves over time for each Our Place project as shown in the 

preparatory CBA work in Appendix F.  

  

 
 

 
Proposed next steps  
 
Please outline the further work which needs to be done, including how you will be doing this. 

 
The work identified to date as still needing to be done includes: 
o Refinement of Cost-Benefit Analysis financial data and methodology suitable for Ventnor’s Our Place! programme, to 

allow the Ventnor’s Our Place! team and Vision Groups to make informed decisions in preparing the Operational Plan 
for March 2015. 

o Collaboration with public agencies and third sector organisations in asset mapping service provision into the Ventnor 
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community, to better understand what services, resources, assets and contracts are being provided. 
o Extend the message of the Our Place! programme throughout the local community and canvas people to join up and 

contribute. 
o Define exactly the impact of deprivation in the town’s two central LSOAs and specifically develop projects to address the 

obstacles that prevent their resident families and individuals having a full, fair and protected life. 
o Further engagement with the local private sector and local/Island stakeholders to consider using their business and 

trading knowledge and expertise to provide alternative private sector solutions for local community service provision 
and delivery. 

o Maintain a central location for Our Place! programme volunteers to operate from and manage their community 
involvement tasks, meetings, collaboration with partners and to store their administrative work, resources and 
equipment safely. 

o Specific community engagement with school children (primary and secondary), young citizens, trades, single parent 
families, representatives from the disabled and mentally impaired communities, short and long-term adult unemployed, 
ex-offenders, social and home carers, and professionals (working and retired). 

o Reshape the Vision Groups as project choice clarifies and to focus on further identified needs. 

We are confident that the combination of the Vision Group structure and documented Agency commitment to the 
programme together with the strength and experience of the Our Place! team has the capacity to fulfil these tasks. 

 

 
 
Support required to help you undertake the CBA 
 
Please outline the support you think you will need to prepare the detailed business case.  If you are 
proposing to resource this through the Our Place programme, make sure you have included it in your 
grant / direct support requests  

 

The expertise required to prepare business cases is already available within the Our Place! team as also is that for preparing 
cost-benefit scenarios and analysis. Our recent links with Portsmouth Operational Research and Logistics Department will 
provide us with access to project investment analysis using advanced Integer and Linear Programming techniques. 

However, we understand the value of an externally qualified assessment of our developed frameworks for both business 
cases and CBA and will provide for consultancy input in this regard in our direct support request. 

We anticipate that our Relationship Manager will be able assist with any necessary facilitation of Agency willingness to 
provide asset mapping and service delivery financial and resource data with the necessary accuracy and granularity to 
ensure we understand the fiscal, economic and wider social benefits accessible through co-design and redesign. 

Agreement on measurable KPIs will also be essential as the basis for community-based monitoring over time. 
 

 
Section 5: Governance and accountability 
 
Proposed governance structure and mechanics for sign off by individual agencies. 
 
How will you ensure appropriate accountability to local people? – both the electorate and service 

users and stakeholders  
a) during the preparation of your operational plan? 
b) when you implement the proposed changes? 

 

The decision on the Governance Structure for the Operational Plan delivery is both too central and too crucial to be constrained at 
this stage: Development Trusts, Community Interest Companies, Social Enterprises and Co-operatives are the potential contenders 
for fully independent structures while Partnership Boards are a different type of model. 

We propose to take advantage of the consultancy offer to examine, explore and consult with residents and partners before 
commitment. 

We are clear that the preferred model must be based on, and allow for, stakeholder inclusiveness, transparency and accountability 
while also preserving the integrity and operational requirements of the delivery agencies. 

Ventnor Town Council is absolutely committed to retaining a key role in the governance framework and its combination of electoral 
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accountability and established track record in community engagement provide assurance for those fundamental governance 
principles. 

 

 
Section 6: Project management  
 
Describe the project management arrangements and key roles in developing your Our Place 
operational plan  

 

The development of our Operational Plan is led by a Ventnor Town Council Our Place! Team working in partnership with the 
Vision Group Co-ordinators’ Forum, supported by partner engagement. 

The Team, with the Town Clerk as Project Manager and Lead Officer, includes the Town Council’s Economic Officer, its 
Community Development Officer and the Mayor. All of whom have extensive prior experience in project management within 
a regeneration context. 

Routine monthly meetings with the currently seven members of the Vision Group Co-ordinators’ Forum have been 
programmed and others will be convened as required. 

A detailed Gantt Chart developed around the project Milestones* will provide progress monitoring. 

Progress reporting and assessment is through the Town Clerk to the monthly meetings of Ventnor Town Council based on 
documentation agreed with the Our Place! Team and Co-ordinators Forum. 

 Identified in red type in following table 
 

 
Please use the table below to set out the main stages of developing your operational plan and the 
milestones that you will use to ensure that both the draft and final versions of the operational plan are 
completed on time 
 
Date Action Lead name Lead organisation 

10 Jun Decision on progression to Getting Started stage Jim Ashbury Locality 

Jun-Jul Develop Operational Plan structure, aims, objectives, 
content, contacts, engagement, governance and emerging 
projects 

Nicky Cox Ventnor Town Council 
 

31 Aug Agreement on Governance structure reached David Bartlett Ventnor Town Council 

Aug –Sept Vision Group engagement with selected public agencies, 
local private sector and voluntary organisations 

David Bartlett Ventnor Town Council 

Oct Shaping and scoping of selected Our Place! projects: 
resourcing and project scheduling 

David Bartlett Ventnor Town Council 

31 Oct First draft of Operational Plan for consultation with Vision 
Groups, Agencies and local private sector 

Nicky Cox Ventnor Town Council 

21 Nov Submission of draft Operational Plan to Locality David Bartlett Ventnor Town Council 

25 Nov Peer Review starts Jim Ashbury Locality 

Dec – Jan Project development: planning, resourcing and scheduling. 
 

To be agreed with 
Agencies 

Agencies 

12 Jan Peer Review ends Jim Ashbury Locality 

28 Jan Annual Community Consultation event for responses to 
draft Operational Plan 

David Bartlett Ventnor Town Council 

Jan – Feb Final consultation events with Agencies, private sector and 
vision groups for amends and sign off for draft 3 of 
Operational Plan 

David Bartlett Ventnor Town Council 

20 Feb Submission of final operational plans to Locality David Bartlett Ventnor Town Council 

10 Mar Submission of final operational plans to DCLG Jim Ashbury Locality 

31 Mar Final sign off of Operational Plan  DCLG 

 
The Lead name & organisation may change as the new governance model takes on some delivery and accountability 
responsibilities. 
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Please attach a copy of your risk register* as an appendix, or if you don’t yet have one, complete the risk 
summary below: 
 

Risk ref Nature of risk Risk owner Red / Amber / Green 
status 

Mitigating actions  

1 Non-compliance of partner 
agencies 

Our Place! Team Green Clear & regular 
communication 

2 Unrepresentative 
community engagement 

Our Place! Team Amber Focused events and 
connections 

3 Project management 
failures 

Our Place! Team Green Regular monitoring & 
evaluation 

4 Negative impacts on 
vulnerable residents 

Our Place! Team Green Regular monitoring & 
evaluation 

5 Inadequate funding Our Place! Team Amber Application criteria met 

 A copy of the complete Risk Assessment is available here: http://tinyurl.com/kvjodhx. 
 
How will you ensure effective communications with all stakeholders during the next phase.  If you 
have a communications strategy, please attach the executive summary as an appendix. 
 

Email Contact Groups are already established for Vision Group Members, Vision Group Co-ordinators, Partner Agencies and 
Business Leaders and will be frequently used interactively. 

A section of the Town Council’s web site is about to be allocated to our Our Place! programme and related documents and 
reports are already accessible within its document store in a dedicated section available via this link. 

Communication with the wider Ventnor community will be maintained through the monthly email to the 225 residents who 
have joined VTC+ (an initiative launched in October 2013 to extend the practice of localism) which will carry reports of 
progress, include links to relevant documents and invitations to comment and question. A printed version of the emailed 
document is also made available by post to those who have requested that. 

Ventnor Town Council has a high profile across the Island due to its recognised good practice and the success of its recent 
campaign to secure a long lease for the prominent building in which its offices are located and which is currently undergoing 
a £240k refurbishment programme to provide an Enterprise Centre, rooms for other public services and community spaces. 

 
 
What quality standards or benchmarking do you propose to use in order to ensure that your proposals 
will result in an improvement to the existing services? 

 
Benchmarking practices from the Project Management Institute: Effective Benchmarking for Project Management. (available 
at http://tinyurl.com/nx7lx2d), will be adapted to monitor the performance of projects and their deliverables. 

The measurement and monitoring of specific areas of Our Place! project performance will allow Vision Groups and the Our 
Place! team to determine whether desired performance levels are being achieved and whether improvements are being 
made. Importantly it will also allow failures in performance to be identified and project actions to be taken. The following 
metrics for benchmarking are likely to be used. 

o Project cost management 
o Budget variance monitoring 
o Project schedule performance 
o Financial & Social Return on Investment 
o Staffing (employed and voluntary) 

o Productivity and restrictions 
o Risk management 
o Partnership co-operation 
o Alignment to Strategic Service Goals 
o Client and community satisfaction levels 

 

 
What arrangements do you envisage for monitoring and evaluation? 
 

Community response to and evaluation of existing and new services, alongside local public agency service quality evaluation, 
will be an important part of the Our Place! programme. The Community-Centred Project Management Cycle designed to 
implement the Ventnor Our Place! projects includes for each of the 10 projects associated Quality Assurance tasks. 

In addition, Evaluation processes will use a modified Kirkpatrick Four Level Evaluation Model to assess community response 

http://tinyurl.com/kvjodhx
http://ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/publications.php?dir=our%20place&by=date&order=asc
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to existing, modified and new services received into the community. Although primarily used for evaluating the response of 
clients receiving education and training programmes, the concepts apply equally well to individuals receiving public services: 

The sequential stages of the Kirkpatrick Four Level Model are: 

Level 1 - Reaction: measures how participants react and perceive the service changes personally in the local community and 
as a community collective. 
Level 2 - Learning: evaluates the amount of learning that has occurred due to service co-design and community engagement 
with public service providers or partners. 
Level 3 - Behaviour: evaluates the transfer of newly acquired skills, knowledge and/or attitudes that have occurred through 
service alterations and community engagement. 
Level 4 - Results: evaluation measures the impact of service changes and community engagement with service providers in 
terms of increased efficiency, improved quality, decreased costs, better service compatibility and delivery and reduced 
agency overheads. 

Community evaluation surveys, community engagement meetings, mentoring, and assessment reviews with public service 
providers will be used to evaluate service/community responses.  

 
 
Section 7 Financial management and budget 
 
Please use this section to identify the resources that you will be drawing upon in addition to the Our 
Place programme, in order to achieve your operational plan. 
 

Financial contributions Confirmed £ Expected £ 

VTC Staff Team 1,597 3.193 

Free meeting room 176 704 

In kind support   

Partner Support  £7,500 

Vision Group Volunteer Members 2,900 11.600 

Vision Group Co-ordinators 406 1.624 

Architect 1,040 4,160 

Town Councillor 432 1,728 

Total 6,551 30.509 

 
 
What arrangements do you have in place for managing this budget? 
 
The budget for this, as for the Our Place! programme funding, will be managed by the Town Council’s Clerk who 
is also its Responsible Finance Officer. 

He has extensive experience of accessing and managing corporate finances and significant external funding prior 
to his current appointment in April 2010. 

He reports routinely on the Town Council’s finances to each of its monthly meetings. 
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Section 8 Sign off 
 
Please provide evidence of the partners’ commitment to develop an operational plan.  This should 
include the name and role of each signatory within their organisation.  If there is a related meeting 
minute, this can be attached as an appendix. 

Partner 1 

Name: John Metcalfe 

Position: Head of Economy 

Organisation Name: Isle of Wight Council 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 
Partner 2 

Name: Kerrie Honey 

Position: Partnership Manager 

Organisation Name: Job Centre Plus 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 
Partner 3 

Name: Paul Cotton 

Position: Regional Director 

Organisation Name: Southern Housing Group 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 
Partner 4 

Name: Gill Kennett 

Position: Integrated Localities Lead 

Organisation Name: My Life a Full Life 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 
Partner 5 

Name: Rida Elkheir 

Position: Associate Dir. Public Health 

Organisation Name: Public Health 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 
Partner 6 

Name: Steph Boyd 

Position: Head Teacher 

Organisation Name: Island Free School 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 

Partner 7 

Name: Bill Pinnell 

Position: Inspector 

Organisation Name: Hampshire Constabulary 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 
Partner 8 

Name: Janet Stevens 

Position: Business Development 

Organisation Name: Isle of Wight College 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 
Partner 9 

Name: David Groocock 

Position: President 

Organisation Name: Chamber of Commerce 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 
Partner 10 

Name: Mark O’Sullivan 

Position: Manager UKIW 

Organisation Name: Age UK IoW 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 
Partner 11 

Name: Lee Hodgson 

Position: Chief Executive 

Organisation Name: Isle of Wight CAB 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 

 
Partner 12 

Name: Dr. Alison Caddy 

Position: General Practitioner 

Organisation Name: Grove House Surgery 

Signature: See letter, Appendix 2 
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Deprivation in Ventnor 

1) It took the evidence of the English Indices of Deprivation 2010 (published March 2011) 

and the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment 2011 (published October 2011) to establish the 

fact that Ventnor’s central area is in the most deprived 20% nationally and among the 

five most deprived on the Island. 

2) The JSNA states it clearly: Five of the Island’s 89 LSOAs are among the most deprived 20% 

in England: they are in Newport, Ryde and Ventnor (page 9). 

3) The Ventnor area identified here is Lower Super Output Area (LSOA) Isle of Wight 

018A. It is the 4th most deprived of the 89 on the Island, coming behind only Ryde 

North East, St John’s West and Pan as ranked by IMD 2010 overall scores. All other 

areas within the Key Regeneration Areas of the Island’s Core Strategy are less 

deprived. 

4) Within the individual domains of the Index of Multiple Deprivation 2010, this area of 

Ventnor is the second most deprived on the Island on both Health and Employment, 

worse off than only Sandown North for Health and Ryde North East for 

Employment. 

5) The Lowtherville area of Ventnor (IoW LSOA 018C) is well within the 30% most 

deprived nationally, coming 5th within the Island’s 89 LSOAs, behind only St John’s 

West, Pan, Osborne and Sandown South on the children living in income deprived 

homes domain and 4th behind only two Pan areas and St John’s West in relation to 

Education and Skills. 

6) This table identifies some of the aspects of absolute deprivation within these two 

areas: 

Area 

% in 

Income Deprivation Employment 
Deprivation 

Children in income 

 deprived families 

Central 25 20 33 

Lowtherville 24 14 36 

7) The next table identifies the relative positions of these two areas within the Island’s 89 

LSOAs on both the IMD 2010’s overall rankings and the most relevant domain scores. 

The third column identifies the only Island LSOAs ranked as more deprived than the 

deprived Ventnor one. 

 Central Lowtherville More deprived 

Overall score 4
th

 17
th

 Ryde NE, St Johns W, Pan 

Income 6
th

 8
th

 St Johns W, Pan, Newport N, Ryde NE. Sandown S 

Employment 2
nd

 22
nd

 Ryde NE 

Health 2
nd

 29
th

 Sandown N 

Education & Skills 20
th

 4
th

 Pan, Pan, St Johns W 

Children in poverty 10
th

 5
th

 St Johns W, Osborne, Pan, Sandown S 
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Dear

We're very grateful for the interest you've shown in  the government's Our Place! programme we're 
engaged with along with 122 other areas nationwide.

As our programme appointed Relationship Manager explained at the lunchtime event you attended 
with us, the timetables are very tight: our first milestone is to submit a Development Strategy by 23 
May.

That needs to include evidence of Partner Agency support for the Town in exploring collaborative 
inter-Agency working inclusive of community-based input to be expressed in a detailed  Operational 
Plan to be agreed with the Department of Communities and Local Government by March next year.

I've asked our Clerk, David Bartlett, to provide a briefing paper on the programme's objectives and 
process that is enclosed with this note from me. David will, of course, provide any further 
information  you or your colleagues would find helpful at this time.

I hope you will be willing to arrange for us to have a letter or email confirming your organisation's 
commitment to and support for the programme.

Yours ……

Steve Stubbings
Mayor

Partners' Letter
30 April 2014

   Our place Page 1    
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OUR PLACE! 
PROGRAMME BRIEFING NOTE 2 MAY 2014 

 
 

 

This note summarises the purpose and processes of the programme with links to relevant documents, 

outlines Ventnor’s commitments within it and, in section 5, asks the public service delivery agencies 

active in the Town for their essential support.

1) CONTEXT 
This phase of the Department for Communities & 

Local Government’s (DCLG) Our Place! programme 

has two antecedents: Neighbourhood Community 

Budgets and Our Place! Pilots, with the first merging 

into the second. 

Community Budgets were announced in 2010 and 

launched in 12 areas: as a method of integrating 

public services and giving local public service partners 

the freedom to work together to redesign services 

around the needs of citizens, improving outcomes, 

reducing duplication and waste and so saving 

significant sums of public money. 

The House of Commons Communities & Local 

Government Committee reported on their progress 

in October 2013, accessible here. 

In July 2013 the Local Government Association 

published its own assessment of the programme - 

now branded as Our Place! - accessible here. 

Two of the Pilots were Town Councils, Haverhill 

and Ilfracombe. It is the latter that has attracted most 

attention nationally and, as a coastal town, has much 

in common with Ventnor. Its final Operational Plan, 

published in March 2013, is accessible here. It’s a 

long document but opens with a 3-page Executive 

Summary. 

2) THE MODEL 
In a DCLG Seminar in Birmingham last September 

attended by Mayor and Town Clerk, a presentation 

– accessible here - provided a summary of the 

learning to date. 

Slide 5 of it shows the model that had emerged from 

the pilots that they were proposing to roll out into 

another 100+ areas nationwide with support funding 

of £4.3M to be spent by 31 March 2015. 

3) CURRENT PROGRAMME 
The DCLG programme leaders visited the Town 

Council in January at the Mayor’s invitation to 

discuss Ventnor’s possible inclusion. 

Our application was accepted on 25 February and 

Ventnor is now among the 123 areas included in the 

current programme. A spreadsheet listing all the 

successful applicant areas and their objectives is 

accessible here [needs to be opened with Excel].  

We’re now in the Getting Started Stage, supported by 

a grant of £3,000 and 3 days of the Relationship 

Manager, David Newton, who gave the programme 

outline at the lunchtime meeting of 24 March. 

To be included in the 100 areas taken forward to the 

Getting Going Stage we have to submit a detailed 

Development Strategy by 23 May, supported by a 

further grant of £10,000, 4 days of a Relationship 

Manager and 5 Consultancy days. 

Additional funding is available for areas Going 

Further – of £5,000-£7,500 – and for a small number 

judged to be Breaking New Ground, up to an 

additional £20,000. 

4) PROGRESS TO  DATE 
On the day of the lunch time meeting with Partner 

Agencies, we also held a Breakfast Meeting with key 

players in the town’s private sector and an evening 

meeting with community representatives. 

The attendance lists at the lunch time and the 

breakfast meetings are accessible here. 

One substantive and sustainable project has already 

emerged from the private sector session as a direct 

result of people who don’t normally work together 

identifying both a common need and the means to 

address it. 

The evening meeting, with over 80 residents, has 

developed into signed up membership of one of six 

Vision Groups. 

At subsequent meeting of all those Groups on 16 

April each appointed a Co-ordinator – not a 

Member of the Council –and agreed an initial list of 

Agencies they would need to meet with and the 

information they would want to gather. 

http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/publications.php?dir=our%20place/partner%20briefing&by=date&order=asc
http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/publications.php?dir=our%20place/partner%20briefing&by=date&order=asc
http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/publications.php?dir=our%20place/partner%20briefing&by=date&order=asc
http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/publications.php?dir=our%20place/partner%20briefing&by=date&order=asc
http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/publications.php?dir=our%20place/partner%20briefing&by=date&order=asc
http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/publications.php?dir=our%20place/partner%20briefing&by=date&order=asc
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The Co-ordinators met with the Town Council staff 

team on 16 April for a more detailed briefing on 

working practices and priorities. They have 

arranged for each of their Groups to meet separately 

during next week with written notes submitted in 

time for another Co-ordinators’ meeting prior to our 

completion of the Development Strategy template. 

Here we already have an established framework for 

the essential involvement of residents in the 

preparation of the Operational Plan that will give 

substance to our other very well developed 

community engagement practices. 

We were also encouraged by the very positive 

responses from the Agencies represented at the 

lunchtime meeting with a clear acknowledgement of 

the need to work together and the value of doing so. 

This programme adds a further element: working 

closely with the town’s communities with an 

openness for service delivery to be influenced by the 

priorities for the town that residents identify. 

5) PARTNER SUPPORT 

Ventnor Town Council has already benefited from 

significant Partner support and collaboration: in our 

successful application to the Coastal Communities 

Fund, in the development of Salisbury Gardens, in 

joint working , in direct project funding, in 

providing relevant information and in good practice 

advice. 

This programme takes that to a new level, with 

potentially much greater benefits to all its 

participants. 

The background documents make clear that the 

essence of the programme is about Agencies 

achieving more value for less cost: greater efficiency 

through reducing service overlap and sharper focus 

on priorities identified in direct discussions with the 

town’s stakeholders. 

Our Development Strategy cannot be – and does not 

have to be - the whole picture; but it does have to 

have evidence of the journey towards the 

Operational Plan having started and being 

underpinned by both understanding of and 

commitment to the programme’s elements. 

Specifically, that will need from Agencies: 

a) sharing of data on all aspects of service 

delivery in Ventnor; 

b) detailed asset mapping of financial, staffing 

and other resources available within 

Agencies’ current and planned budgets for 

work in Ventnor; 

c) assistance with the Cost Based Analysis 

element of the model – consultancy support 

for that will be available; 

d) willingness to meet with the Vision Groups 

for discussion and information sharing; and 

e) a letter from each Agency expressing a 

commitment to support Ventnor’s Our Place! 

programme that we need to receive by 20 

May. 

We recognise that the demands the programme 

will make will be greater for some Agencies than 

for others. 

For those asked to carry the heaviest weight, we 

are planning to provide for the costof several days’ 

senior staff time at an appropriate rate within our 

application for the £10,000 next stage funding 

where that would be helpful. 

6) PURPOSE 
In completing the Application Form for the 

programme, the purpose of our participation – as 

listed on the Successful Areas spreadsheet referred 

to in section 3 above – was expressed as: 

Ventnor Town Council is committed to co-ordinate the 

collaborative production of an Operational Plan by 31 

March 2015 together with the town's communities, the 

agencies and organisations active in it and its private 

sector that by its implementation will lead to improved 

health and wellbeing, a renewed and refreshed economy 

and enhanced community capacity. The over-riding aim of 

the proposal is to stimulate activity in all three of those 

areas to begin the reversal of the cycle of decline that has 

already left half the town's population living in two Lower 

Super Output Areas. An important subsidiary aim of the 

proposal is to provide case study evidence and mentoring 

support in the battle against decline by other coastal towns 

on both the Isle of Wight and the mainland. 

We – with your support – have a remarkable 

opportunity both to improve life for a town that has 

areas among the most deprived on the Island – and 

feels its isolation keenly – and provide a vanguard 

experiment in doing things differently for coastal 

towns with their particular problems: recent 

research on which is accessible here. 

For further information or to arrange more detailed 

discussions please contact David Bartlett either on 

855217 anytime, or at townclerk@ventnortc.org.  

The national web site for the programme is here. 

 

http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/publications.php?dir=our%20place/partner%20briefing&by=date&order=asc
http://mycommunityrights.org.uk/our-place/




From: Honey Kerrie JCP PARTNERSHIP MANAGER
To: townclerk@ventnortc.org
Subject: RE: An Our Place! request from Steve Stubbings, Mayor
Date: 08 May 2014 12:46:26

Hi David,

 

Just let me know what you need.  We are of course happy to work with you on this

project.

 

Kerrie

 

Kerrie Honey   'Improving the way the Island works'

Partnership Manager | Department for Work & Pensions | Work Services

Directorate| Newport Jobcentre Plus, Broadlands House | Staplers Road |

Newport, Isle of Wight | PO30 2HX | Tel 01983 273166 | Mob 07909 935255 |

Internal 785723166 | Textbox 0845 6088551 | Fax No 01983 273022

|www.dwp.gov.uk
 
Please consider the environment before printing
 

] 
Sent: 02 May 2014 10:59
To: Honey Kerrie JCP PARTNERSHIP MANAGER; Rumble Sue JCP ISLE OF WIGHT BA
Subject: An Our Place! request from Steve Stubbings, Mayor
 

Dear Kerrie & Sue

 

We're very grateful for the interest you've shown in  the government's Our Place!
programme we're engaged with along with 122 other areas nationwide.

 

As our programme appointed Relationship Manager explained at the lunchtime event
you attended with us, the timetables are very tight: our first milestone is to submit a
Development Strategy by 23 May.

 

That needs to include evidence of Partner Agency support for the Town in exploring
collaborative inter-Agency working inclusive of community-based input to be expressed
in a detailed  Operational Plan to be agreed with the Department of Communities and
Local Government by March next year.

 

I've asked our Clerk, David Bartlett, to provide a briefing paper on the programme's
objectives and process that is attached with this note from me. David will, of course,
provide any further information  you or your colleagues would find helpful at this time.

mailto:KERRIE.HONEY@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK
mailto:townclerk@ventnortc.org
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/


 

I hope you will be willing to arrange for us to have a letter or email confirming your
organisation's commitment to and support for the programme.

 

Many thanks

  

Steve Stubbings

Mayor
 
 
----------------------------------------------
David Bartlett
Town Clerk, Ventnor Town Council
01983 855217/07720771114
townclerk@ventnortc.org
www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk
twitter: @ventnorclerk
-----------------------------------------------
 

**********************************************************************

This document is strictly confidential and is intended only for use by the addressee.

If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or other

action taken in reliance of the information contained in this e-mail is strictly prohibited.

Any views expressed by the sender of this message are not necessarily those of the
Department

for Work and Pensions.

If you have received this transmission in error, please use the reply function to tell us

and then permanently delete what you have received.

This email was scanned for viruses by the Department for Work and Pensions' anti-virus
services and on leaving the Department was found to be virus free.

Please note: Incoming and outgoing e-mail messages are routinely monitored for
compliance

with our policy on the use of electronic communications.

**********************************************************************

mailto:townclerk@ventnortc.org
http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/


From: Paul Cotton
To: "townclerk@ventnortc.org"
Subject: RE: An Our Place! request from Ventnor Mayor teve Stubbings
Date: 19 May 2014 15:33:15

Steve and David,

 

Many apologies for the delay in getting back to you. I confirm Southern Housing Group’s

commitment to and support for the programme. Your five challenges to partner agencies will be

just that, a challenge, but are something that we will throw ourselves into. The programme can only

be a benefit to the residents of Ventnor, many of the most deprived of whom are our residents. We

look forward to the next steps.

 

Paul
Paul Cotton
Regional Director Isle of Wight
Southern Housing Group
The Courtyard, St Cross Business Park, Newport,  Isle of Wight PO30 5BF
08456 120021
07789 650763

 

 

From: Ventnor Town Clerk [mailto:townclerk@ventnortc.org] 
Sent: 02 May 2014 11:19
To: Paul Cotton
Subject: An Our Place! request from Ventnor Mayor teve Stubbings
 
Dear Paul
 
We're very grateful for the interest you've shown in  the government's Our Place! programme
we're engaged with along with 122 other areas nationwide.
 
As our programme appointed Relationship Manager explained at the lunchtime event you
attended with us, the timetables are very tight: our first milestone is to submit a Development
Strategy by 23 May.
 
That needs to include evidence of Partner Agency support for the Town in exploring
collaborative inter-Agency working inclusive of community-based input to be expressed in a
detailed  Operational Plan to be agreed with the Department of Communities and Local
Government by March next year.
 
I've asked our Clerk, David Bartlett, to provide a briefing paper on the programme's objectives
and process that is attached with this note from me. David will, of course, provide any further
information  you or your colleagues would find helpful at this time.
 
I hope you will be willing to arrange for us to have a letter or email confirming your
organisation's commitment to and support for the programme.
 
Many thanks
  
Steve Stubbings
Mayor
 
 
----------------------------------------------

mailto:Paul.Cotton@shgroup.org.uk
mailto:townclerk@ventnortc.org


David Bartlett
Town Clerk, Ventnor Town Council
01983 855217/07720771114
townclerk@ventnortc.org
www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk
twitter: @ventnorclerk
-----------------------------------------------
 

______________________________________________________________________
This email has been scanned by the Symantec.Cloud Email Security System.
______________________________________________________________________

http://www.shgroup.org.uk

Southern Housing Group is a charitable housing association. 
Industrial and Provident Societies no. 31055R.

This email message is confidential and for use by the addressee only. If the
message is received by 
anyone other than the addressee, please return the message to the sender by
replying to it and then 
delete the message from your computer. Southern Housing Group is neither liable
for the proper, 
complete transmission of the information contained in this communication nor
any delay in its 
receipt. Please contact the sender immediately should this message have been
transmitted 
incorrectly.

Opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this message are not
given or endorsed 
by Southern Housing Group unless otherwise indicated by an authorised
representative independent 
of this message.

mailto:townclerk@ventnortc.org
http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/


 

 

 

 

Programme Office 
Room K, Innovation House 

St. Cross Business Park 
Newport 

Isle of Wight 
PO30 5WB 

Tel: 01983 822099x5421 
Email: gill.kennett@iow.nhs.uk 

 
19th May 2014 
 
David Bartlett, Esq 
Clerk to Ventnor Town Council 
Coastal Centre 
Salisbury Gardens 
Dudley Road 
Ventnor 
Isle of Wight  
PO38 1EJ 
 
Dear David, 
 
Our Place 
 
Thank you for inviting me to your recent consultation event launching the Our Place project in 
Ventnor. 
 
As you are aware my role within the local NHS Trust has now extended to include working to 
develop Integrated Locality Teams.  This area of work is part of the My Life a Full Life 
Programme (www.iwight.com/My-Life-a-Full-Life) which is an initiative between the IW NHS 
Trust, IW Clinical Commissioning Group, the Local Authority and the Voluntary Sector on the 
Island.  The purpose of the programme is to ensure that everyone has greater control of their 
health and wellbeing and are supported to live longer and healthier lives.  The Our Place project 
in Ventnor has a strong health and well-being ethos and we would wish to work with you in 
Ventnor to support the Our Place project and continue to develop the My Life a Full Life 
programme. 
 
We look forward to working with you. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
 

Gill Kennett 
Integrated Localities Work stream Lead 
My Life a Full Life Programme 

mailto:gill.kennett@iow.nhs.uk
http://www.iwight.com/My-Life-a-Full-Life


 
 

PUBLIC HEALTH 
Floor 2, County Hall 

High Street 
Newport 

Isle of Wight PO30 1UD 
 

Telephone 01983 821000 ext 6512 
 
 

Rida Elkheir 
Associate Director of Public Health 

Email: Rida.Elkheir@iow.gov.uk  
 

To Councillor Stubbings, 
 
RE: Our Place! 
 
I can confirm that the Isle of Wight Council’s Public Health team fully support Ventnor’s ‘Our place!’ 
programme objectives and will be actively engaged in supporting them going forward. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 

 
 
Rida Elkheir 
Associate Director of Public Health 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

mailto:Rida.Elkheir@iow.gov.uk


From: Steph Boyd
To: townclerk@ventnortc.org
Cc: Warren Riches; Vicky Turtle Turtle
Subject: Re: An Our Place! request from Ventnor Mayor teve Stubbings
Date: 06 May 2014 23:13:17

Dear Councillor Stubbings,

I am delighted to inform you that the Governors, staff and pupils of The Island Free School are fully
committed to supporting the Ventnor Town Council in its endeavours surrounding the organisation
and delivery of the Our Place! initiative.

Many of the objectives laid out in the Town Councils bid were echoed in our own bid to open a
secondary school in the South Wight and we are keen to support you in your efforts in any way we
can.

I can report that The Island Free School have now agreed terms to take financial and maintenance
responsibilities for the Rew Valley Sports centre and in doing so have ensured that a valuable
community resource remains open to local residents and St Francis Primary school pupils. We are
also keen to host events which bring together the community and will support the programme in
any way we can.

Kind regards,

Mr S.J.Boyd
Headmaster
The Island Free School

mailto:stephboyd36@hotmail.com
mailto:townclerk@ventnortc.org
mailto:warren.riches@tesco.net
mailto:vicky.turtle@btinternet.com


 

 Hampshire Constabulary 
 

Chief Constable Andy Marsh 
Portswood Police 

Station 
St Denys Road 

Portswood 
Hampshire 

 
SO17 2GN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

www.hampshire.police.uk 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Mr David Bartlett 
Town Clerk 
Ventnor Town Council 
Dudley Road 
Ventnor 
Isle of Wight 
PO38 1EJ 

 
 

Telephone: 101 
 

Direct dial: 02380674089 
 

Fax number: 
 023 8067 4001 

 Minicom TextRelay:18001 101 
 

Email:bill.pinnell@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 
Our ref: LVSNT  
Your ref: 'Our Place!' DCLG  
 February 11, 2014 
  

 
 

Dear Mr Bartlett, 
 
Further to our conversation last week regarding your engagement with the ‘Our 
Place!’ Department of Communities and Local Government initiative. 
 
Thanks to the cooperative and positive contribution of Ventnor Town Council, 
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Constabulary look forward to our co-location and 
enhancement of partner based working from your premises. 
 
Hampshire Constabulary will work with Ventnor Town Council in their participation 
in the second stage of the ‘Our Place!’ programme. 
 
If I can be of any further assistance, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
William Pinnell 
 
Inspector 5543 
 
Business Change Manager 
 
Estate Change Programme 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To Whom it may concern 

 

The Isle of Wight College is in  full support of the ‘Our Place’ project in Ventnor, Isle of Wight and will 
actively support the programme regarding skills, training and employment. 

 We fully understand and support the need to facilitate accessible training ,  skills and employment 
opportunities for those in rural and coastal communities, where transport links and costs are pricey 
and unreliable.  We believe that investment in training and skills increases a person’s employment 
opportunities, particularly where unemployment levels are high, and we will work extremely closely 
with employers to create apprenticeship and work experience opportunities. 

 

Yours Faithfully 

 

Janet Stevens 

 





 

 
 
Town Mayor  
Ventnor Town Council 
Coastal Centre 
Salisbury Gardens 
Dudley Road 
Ventnor 
Isle of Wight  
PO38 1EJ 
 
 
 
 
Dear Mayor, 
 
Following the recent meeting at the Royal Hotel I am writing to pledge support 
for your ‘Ventnor - Our Place’ project. We currently have a Good Neighbour 
Scheme in the area actively providing support for local older residents. In 
addition to this we have regular ‘Active Network’ club activity at Byrnhill Grove 
and provide annual cold weather support through our Extreme Weather 
Support Scheme from December to March to local vulnerable elderly 
residents. 
These activities by their very nature can be considered as ‘community assets’ 
and included in your project. We look forward to helping with this venture. 
Please let me know if there is any other way we can help. 
 
Very best wishes to you. 
 
Mark O’Sullivan 
 
Mark O’Sullivan 
Manager Age UKIW Good Neighbour Scheme 
mark.o’sullivan@ageukiw.org.uk 
 

mailto:mark.o'sullivan@ageukiw.org.uk
mailto:mark.o'sullivan@ageukiw.org.uk


From: Lee Hodgson
To: townclerk@ventnortc.org
Subject: RE: An Our Place! request from Ventnor Mayor Steve Stubbings
Date: 02 May 2014 13:01:21

Dear Steve Stubbings,

 

On behalf of the Isle of Wight Citizens Advice Bureau would like to pledge our support for your

exciting “An Our Place” project.

 

We are keen input where we can and assist in ensuring this project is a huge success.

 

Kind regards

 

 Lee Hodgson 
 Chief Executive Officer 
 Isle of Wight Citizens Advice Bureau 
 Office: 01983 559905

 Mob:   07540 811458 
 leeh@iwcab.org.uk

 www.citizensadvice.org.uk/iwcab

 
 

From: Ventnor Town Clerk [mailto:townclerk@ventnortc.org] 
Sent: 02 May 2014 11:40
To: Lee Hodgson; Gary Dobson
Subject: An Our Place! request from Ventnor Mayor Steve Stubbings
 
Dear Lee & Gary
 
We're very grateful for the interest you've shown in  the government's Our Place! programme
we're engaged with along with 122 other areas nationwide.
 
As our programme appointed Relationship Manager explained at the lunchtime event you
attended with us, the timetables are very tight: our first milestone is to submit a Development
Strategy by 23 May.
 
That needs to include evidence of Partner Agency support for the Town in exploring
collaborative inter-Agency working inclusive of community-based input to be expressed in a
detailed  Operational Plan to be agreed with the Department of Communities and Local
Government by March next year.
 
I've asked our Clerk, David Bartlett, to provide a briefing paper on the programme's objectives
and process that is attached with this note from me. David will, of course, provide any further
information  you or your colleagues would find helpful at this time.
 
I hope you will be willing to arrange for us to have a letter or email confirming your

mailto:LeeH@iwcab.org.uk
mailto:townclerk@ventnortc.org
mailto:leeh@iwcab.org.uk
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/iwcab


organisation's commitment to and support for the programme.
 
Many thanks
  
Steve Stubbings
Mayor
 
 
----------------------------------------------
David Bartlett
Town Clerk, Ventnor Town Council
01983 855217/07720771114
townclerk@ventnortc.org
www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk
twitter: @ventnorclerk
-----------------------------------------------
 

The Isle of Wight Citizens Advice Bureau, Exchange House, St Cross Lane, Newport, Isle of Wight,
PO30 5BZ.  Charity No 1050217

 The information contained in this email and any attachments is intended only for the use of the
individual to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and confidential of

which disclosure, distribution and copying is strictly prohibited by law.  If you have received this
communication in error please notify us immediately by telephone on 01983 520594 giving the

names of the sender and intended recipient, then delete the email from your system.

Although this communication and any attachments are believed to be free of virus or any defect
that might affect any computer or IT system onto which it is received and opened, it is the

responsibility of the recipient to ensure that it is virus free and no responsibility is accepted by the
Isle of Wight Citizens Advice Bureau for any loss or damage arising from its use.

 

mailto:townclerk@ventnortc.org
http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/
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VENTNOR TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Coastal Centre, Salisbury Gardens,   Dudley Road, Ventnor, Isle of Wight  PO38 1EJ 
 

 

 

townclerk@ventnortc.org                        01983 855217               www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk 

 

 

 
 
 
12 March 2014 
 
 
Dear 
 
I'm writing to ask you to join me for an important breakfast meeting at 8.30am on Monday 24 March 
at the Royal Hotel. 

  
This is to discuss with a range of private sector businesses the government programme called Our 
Place!  We have recently had our application to join this programme accepted. 
  
It is based on an initial round of 12 Pilot areas - two of which were Town Councils - and is now being 
rolled out to another 160 areas based on the model developed by them. 

  
At its heart is a joining together of communities, the agencies that serve them and the private sector 
in the production of an Operational Plan for the area by March 2015. 
  
We've been granted £3,000 to arrange meetings with local stakeholders on whom the success of the 
programme depends and the support of a government appointed Relationship Manager, David 
Newton. 
  
I'm very conscious of how busy you are, so the meeting will start at 8.30am and include breakfast 
while David explains how the programme works and what the expectations from it are. 
  
The Deputy Mayor and our Clerks will also be present and there will be plenty of time for discussion 
afterwards, but the main business will be done within the hour. 
  
Please let us know if you can attend by emailing our Assistant Town Clerk Alison Killick  
alison@ventnortc.org or phoning her on 856905. 
  
Kind regards 
 
 
Steve Stubbings 
Mayor 

http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/
mailto:alison@ventnortc.org
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OUR PLACE! 
BUSINESSES’ MEETING 8.30AM   24 MARCH 2014 ATTENDANCE LIST 

 John Perrett Hunnyhill Stores Group (Spar) 

Ann Hutchins Ventnor Business Association 

Mark Randerson Phileas Foggs Restaurant 

Lindsay Randerson Phileas Foggs Restaurant 

Julia General Manager, the Royal Hotel 

Mark Rhodes Hose Rhodes Dickson Estate Agents 

Larry Allen 01 Estate Agents 

Lawrence Allen 01 Estate Agents 

Meg Gibbs The Met 

Jim Brown Ale & Oyster 

John Curtis Ventnor Botanic Gardens 

Sean Strevens Cheetah Marine 

William Bailey The Royal Hotel 

Gert Bach The Hillside Hotel 

Jason Mack Deputy Mayor 

David Bartlett Town Clerk 

Alison Killick Assistant Town Clerk 

Nicky Cox Economic Development Officer 

David Newton Our Place! Relationship Manager 
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I'm writing to ask you to join us for a really important meeting on Monday 24 March at 6pm at St 
Francis School Hall. 
  
Our application to the government's Our Place! programme that we announced at the Community 
Meeting on 27 January has been successful - and it has to be started before the end of this month. 
  
We've been granted £3,000 to arrange meetings with all those on whom the success of the 
programme depends and the support of a programme consultant for the work we need to do 
together. 
  
What attracted us to the programme in the first place is the fact that, in each of the areas selected 
to join the programme, community groups, their representatives and interested residents are at the 
heart of it: they set the priorities for the Operational Plan that will do much to determine the town's 
future. 
  
At the meeting our consultant, David Newton, will explain how the programme works and what the 
expectations from it are and, as usual, we'll look to table-based discussion groups for guidance on 
where we go from there. 
 
So please join us on Monday 24 March at St Francis Primary School Hall for a 6pm start.  
If you're not able to join us on this occasion, please pass this invitation on to someone else from 
your organisation:  we'd be delighted if more than one of you can attend anyway! 
  
Catering and name badges will be provided, so please let Alison Killick know the names of your 
attendees ASAP!  Call Alison on 01983 856905, or email: alison@ventnortc.org 
  
We very much look forward to seeing you on 24 March at 6pm at St Francis School Hall. 
  
Kind regards 
  
Steve Stubbings 
Mayor 
 
Email sent by:- 
Alison Killick 
Assistant Town Clerk 
Ventnor Town Council 
Coastal Centre, Dudley Road 
Ventnor 
Isle of Wight  PO38 1EJ 
T: 01983 856905 
E: alison@ventnortc.org 
www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk 
 
 

mailto:alison@ventnortc.org
mailto:alison@ventnortc.org
http://www.ventnortowncouncil.org.uk/
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OUR PLACE! 
COMMUNITIES’ MEETING  VISION GROUPS 

  
 

Older People Young People Recreation Open Spaces 

Isolation, social connections, support 

needs, activities 

Employment, training, education, 

citizenship, finding place in society 

Play, clubs, walks, events, leisure 

activities 

Parks, beaches, environment, social 

spaces, keeping tidy 

Val Lockwood 

Mary Hall (Timebank – help scheme at 

previous location) 

John Walker 

Anne Walker 

All members of Upper Ventnor Community 

Assoc. 

Judy Ballenger 

Lyn Ridler-Lee 

Rev. Hugh Wright 

Linda Gorman 

Eddie Goodlet 

PCSO Chris Urry 

All members of Upper Ventnor CA 

Jonathan Collins 

Fran Noctor 

Angela Hewkin 

Jon Idle 

Jane Dobbas 

Linda Pratley 

Pauline Hitt 

Lyn Ridler-Lee 

Jane Goodlet 

Tony Marvin 

Geoff Mundell 

Louise Easlea (Timebank) 

Wendy Marshall 

Nick Ballenger 

Jeanette Walters 

Janet Fishleigh 

Janneke Oxley 

Philip Oxley 

Penny Worley 

Fran Noctor 

Sarah Moore 

Louise Easlea (Timebank) 

Jackie Tiller 

Tony Marvin 

Brian Lucas 

Don Remnant 

Susan Collins 

Wendy Marshall 

Maureen Cawley 

Janet Fishleig fh 

Neil Geddes 

John Whatley 

Prosperity Opportunity Family Wellbeing  

Vibrant shopping, employment, local 

jobs for local people, improved 

transport, tourism 

Jobs, fulfilling potential, access to 

training, employability factors 

Health, disability, domestic 

improvements, child care, breakups 

 

Sarah Moore 

Jeanette Walters 

Evelyn Knowles 

Jane Dobbas 

Linda Pratley 

Sarah Moore 

Jan Bennett (Timebank) 

Jonathan Collins 

Pauline Hitt 

Jonathan Collins 

Susan Collins 

Lesley Telford 
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NOTE: The complete Risk Assessment can be downloaded from: http://tinyurl.com/kvjodhx. 
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Our Place Projects Cost‐Benefit Analysis 

Cost‐benefit analysis is in its early stages for Ventnor’s Our Place programme. We are reluctant to simple provide a 

set of  figures and analysis  that actually have no  relevance  in practice. And  in  terms of Operational Planning  (and 

public visibility from all sectors), it is essential that our data and cost analysis (investment, fixed and variable costs) 

are accurate and correct.  

Development Effort and Social Value Model 

The following model was prepared to better understand Ventnor’s CBA work. The graph shows the potential effort 

put in by both the Ventnor Our Place teams and public sector agencies over different service development phases. 

Service  providers  are  likely  to  be  slow  on  the  uptake,  but  during  Phases  3  and  4  apply  considerable  effort  and 

resources  into  service  co‐design  and  new  services.  This  eventually  tails  off  as  services  become  available  in  the 

community. It is interesting to note the tangible contributions by volunteers in supporting public sector investment 

in improving community services. Likewise the variability of social value as perceived by the community as services 

are improved, and that social return of investment actually changes over time and is not constant in the community. 

 

The model has been used to better understand the public service provision and community effort and contribution 

over  the  length  of  a  service  project;  and  insights  into  perceived  service  value  and  changing  social  returns  on 

investment.  Improving  local  services  places  a  huge  burden  on  public  sector  agencies,  far more  than  the  current 

community capability or ambitions  to provide  locally‐based services. The necessary service delivery  infrastructure, 

processes, resourcing and management  is simply not  in place at the  local  level. This  implies that  in order to make 

Localism cost effective for public agencies, local communities need to be more realistic and practical irrespective of 

perceived cost savings and improved equitable social value they can perceptibly achieve. 
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Cost‐Benefit Analysis for Community Priorities 

The priorities  identified by  the Ventnor Vision Groups have been: Older People, Young People, Recreation, Open 

Spaces, Prosperity, Opportunity, Family Health and Wellbeing. Although  the Vision Groups have  identified many 

potential Our Place projects to enhance these community priorities, only specific projects of high social value will be 

used  in the following cost‐benefit analysis work. Each  individual cost‐benefit analysis represents a  ‘made to order’ 

project and should not be combined at this stage with other projects to prevent double accounting. 

A. Family Health and Wellbeing: Home Care Groups 

The following cost‐benefit analysis focuses on building community‐engaged home care support groups  in Ventnor. 

From the analysis and previous research, over a 5 year period the social value to the community would improve by a 

factor of 370% or for every £1 invested would return around £3.7 equivalent social value. The project would provide 

local home carers (not connected with any formal care group) with a place to meet, talk and obtain support and care 

group information, and become involved in relevant training and leisure events. The set up cost for the first year is 

estimated at £2000  covering meeting places, necessary equipment and  care  consultancy.  It  is also expected  that 

year‐on‐year funding would be supplemented by fund raising, small grants and private investment. 

 

The Our Place Vision Group for Family Health and Wellbeing,  in conjunction with a recent meeting with the  Isle of 

Wight Clinical Commissioning Group, focused on Home Care in the Ventnor area. Across the Isle of Wight there are 

94 recognised residential homes, 7 of which are in Ventnor. The Island also has day care centres, residential nursing 

homes and a number of private care groups. Importantly this community priority is not about formal residential care 

(which the Isle of Wight Council and NHS spends over £40 million annually), but about the health and wellbeing of 

family members and individuals who continuously care for relatives and their partners at home.   
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The essence of home care is to provide individuals with as much lifestyle choice as possible. As the Island has one of 

the  UK’s  fastest  growing  ageing  populations,  it  has  been  realized  that  many  older  people  should  not  be  in 

institutional care (self‐funding or otherwise), and more importantly do not want to be there. To improve the lives of 

older  people  on  the  Isle  of Wight,  home  care  is  now  free  for many  over‐80s  so  they  are  not  forced  to  go  into 

residential homes. And many individuals and families prefer (or have decided), to directly care for their relatives and 

partners as their full‐time occupation. 

In many cases  the demands of care and  lack of  respite and empathetic connections with other community home 

carers increases local isolation and stress. Long‐term relationships suffer and personal needs unintentionally become 

ignored. Although this is a choice for many home carers in Ventnor, there is a lack of community‐engaged home care 

support which would otherwise improve the wellbeing of many local home carers. The cost‐benefit analysis NPV and 

IRR results show a good economic return on this  investment but  importantly good social  investment  in helping to 

improve the wellbeing of local home carers, and therefore a valuable Our Place project to Ventnor. The aim being to 

promote more home care and family involvement, especially for those able people in residential homes who have to 

continuously share their meals and personal space with others after leading an independent life in their own homes. 

 

B. Young People: Employer Link Project 

The Vision Group  for  this priority were extremely  concerned about  the unemployed youth of Ventnor, especially 

those  in  the deprived areas, who  lack employability  skills and  confidence, employment opportunities and  choice, 

locked  into  the  benefits  system  and  basically  have  no  future.  The  following  cost‐benefit  analysis  looked  at  the 

partnerships between  Jobcentre Plus, The  Isle of Wight College and  local employers who were prepared  to offer 

employability training, apprenticeships and work experience.  
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The estimation from ‘Choices for Youth’ (formerly Connections), is that there is a roll‐on, roll off of 50 youngsters per 

month in Ventnor moving in and out of employment mainly with problems of lack of employability skills, poor work 

attitudes, not turning up for work on time, dislike the work or have no interest, not compatible with the employment 

or  the employer, better off on benefits or complications with  JSA,  income support, child maintenance,  tax credits 

and housing/council benefits. The list is endless and local employers are continually frustrated. 

To counter  the  local  situation  it  is proposed  to expand  the existing  ‘9‐to‐5 employment help’ project  initiated by 

Ventnor Town Council’s regeneration team during 2013, to attract and include unemployed local youth between 16 

and 22, and to prepare them for employment in conjunction with the necessary support and resourcing of the Vision 

Group partnerships. Youth unemployment affects both genders and in many cases, young local single parent families 

who want  to work. Although  there  is  support, employment and  social benefits,  it basically does not work  for all 

people and needs more flexibility and organisation to successfully work with this important young minority group. 

The initial set up cost is small, as to the incremental amounts over the five year project period.  Much of the support 

finance and resourcing can be donated or provided free through other social schemes. The NPV and IRR is good, but 

more  importantly  the  social value  for  the youth  community  shows 750%  improvement  (or every £1  invested will 

yield a £7.5 social value equivalent over the 5 year period), as shown on the Economic and Wider Social Benefits.  

Partners working together to  instigate  long‐term youth employment automatically means that young people come 

off unemployment benefit, become more employable  as  they become  skilled, benefit  the  socioeconomics of  the 

local community, and are able to achieve their career and lifestyle ambitions. 

 

C. Older People: Dementia Friendly Community 

The focus of attention by the Vision Group for this priority has been the isolation of older people and debilitating and 

social exclusion that long‐term health conditions can bring about. The Isle of Wight Age UK has recently established a 

Good Neighbour  Scheme on  the  Island  to provide  support  to older people, which  is a project  to  change  cultural 

attitudes to become a ‘Dementia Friendly Community’. This is in keeping with David Cameron’s National Strategy on 

dementia by setting his own personal challenge that ‘Communities need to be more dementia friendly’. 

The  Isle of Wight branch of Age UK,  it  is now one of 4 Dementia Action Alliances set up  in  the South East region, 

helping  to  raise  awareness  around  the  needs  of  people  with  dementia,  whilst  also  helping  local  people  with 

dementia to  live as  independently as possible. By creating a Dementia Friendly  Island, this  is expected to help not 

only the people with dementia but also their carer’s.  Quality of life for everyone involved will be increased and fear 

and denial reduced within the communities.  Minimising stress on the carers will also help reduce medical costs for 

them and also delay the costs relating to hospitalisation or nursing home care. 

Currently  the  Isle of Wight  town Ryde  is  the pilot  for  this project, but  Isle of Wight Age UK hope  to extend  their 

programme across other  Island  towns  such as Ventnor. With over 30% of  the population  in Ventnor over 60 and 

often retired or have long‐term illnesses such as dementia, quality care is both difficult and expensive, and invariably 

has  to be provided by  Island nursing homes. And  the  cost  ranges  from £25,000  to £56,000 annually  to  care and 

manage clients in local nursing homes often funded by the Isle of Wight Council or NHS.  

Recent meetings with Age UK and the NHS programme My Life a Full Life, have  indicated their support, resources 

and data for the Our Place programme in Ventnor. What is lacking, especially for Age UK, is community volunteers to 

provide voluntary commitment and dedication  to help  to provide and sustain services  for older people within  the 

locality who have no  family or  friends  to  turn  to  in  times of need. Volunteers would be  fully  trained and provide 
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services  such  as  visiting,  shopping,  transport  or  small  tasks  around  the  home.  This  is  essentially  about  changing 

attitudes and helping those with a  long‐term condition. However there  is an equally  important perspective  in that 

volunteering and helping others  improves personal health and wellbeing;  the  ‘feel good’  factor  that occurs when 

willing,  empathetic  and  contributing  people  experience while  helping  others,  that  inevitably  improves  their  own 

health and wellbeing. 

 

The cost‐benefit analysis not only focuses on increase community social value but also the voluntary time and effort 

supplied  by  concerned  volunteers  from  all  local  cultures,  classes  or  age  groups  from Ventnor. A  young  person’s 

voluntary contribution is equally important as an experienced older person, and often life changing for the younger 

person. DCLG with a meeting with Ventnor Town Council emphasised the importance of increased social value, and 

that  financial  improvements were not  the only  criteria.  In  this  case,  the estimate  is  that over a 5  year period  in 

partnership with Age UK,  social  value will  improve  by  1500%  (or  every  £1  invested will  yield  a  £15  social  value 

equivalent over the 5 year period). And even though the NPV and IRR appear moderately low, these are offset by the 

voluntary effort and contribution into the community which is expected to exceed 500 hours annually.  

 

D. Recreation: Woodland Park 

Upper Ventnor (LSOA Ventnor East) has a higher density of social housing and low income families and individuals, 

retired older people and an up and coming young generation. The area has a large primary school, soon to be joined 

with a 500 pupil Secondary Free school. The sports centre next to the Primary school is small, costly to run and only 

suitable for turf sports. The locality has no recreational facilities or parks for the local community to enjoy, and the 

rural space available to improve recreational activities is virtually non‐existent in Upper Ventnor. 
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However there is a small section of land owned by the Isle of Wight Council 

which  under  the  ‘Community  Right  to  Bid’,  Ventnor  Town  Council  could 

successfully secure for Upper Ventnor’s local community. The vision in this 

case  is to create a peaceful and safe recreational area where families with 

children, older people and younger people can enjoy recreational activities. 

Also to locally oversee the land and play area, providing garden design and 

seasonal maintenance and woodland playground construction for children.  

Health agencies advise that children should be engaging in physical activity 

for at  least one hour a day  to avoid child obesity, diabetic conditions and 

early  signs  of  heart  disease  (http://tinyurl.com/3qqzs5j).  Their  research 

also  indicates that active children sleep better, have stronger bones and muscles and have  less body fat. Providing 

such an  interesting and colourful recreational area would also  improve the wellbeing of older people and visitors, 

develop  transferable  skills  and  knowledge,  and  create  positive  relationships  between  participants.  Also  improve 

social interaction and cohesion amongst residents of all ages in the local Upper Ventnor community.  

   

With an  initial set up cost of £1,500 and years 2 to 5 supported by £2000 funding (donations, grants), and most of 

the variable costs covered by local community volunteers in terms of their time, effort and gifts, the NPV and IRR are 

reasonable. But the on‐going social value to the community, families and individuals would be enormous. 

The  Our  Place  project  for  Recreation  would  expect  community  leadership  and  engagement  on  the  design  and 

development  of  the Woodland  Park,  and  its  continued  construction,  gardening  design  and maintenance.  Upper 

Ventnor’s Community Association could be responsible for year‐on‐year voluntary donations and funding.   
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 E. Open Spaces: Environmental Care 

The  Vision  Group  for  Open  Spaces  focused more  on  the  conditions  and maintenance  of  the  area  in  terms  of 

cleanness, tidiness and aesthetically pleasing to both the community and visitors. The natural beauty of Ventnor, its 

natural  rural  isolation  and  rugged  coastline  that  people  enjoy  is  easily  tainted when  street  cleaning  and  refuse 

collections are not regularly done. The town centre suffers considerably due to heavy vehicle and public transport 

dirt and pollution which is often evident during the summer season, and poses dangers to both town residents and 

visitors walking and  living  in the town centre. The proposal  is to  liaise with the  Isle of Wight Council,  Island Roads 

and Southern Vectis (Island bus company), to seek solutions that improve the local environment and its condition. 

 

The cost‐benefit analysis for this project is quite awkward to quantify accurately. Various services operate together 

throughout Ventnor supplied by the Isle of Wight Council and Island Roads. Specifically the Isle of Wight Council will 

spend per annum: Highways Equipment and Maintenance ‐ £2M, Horticulture ‐ £2M, Facilities Management ‐ £1.5M 

and Environmental Services £12M across  the  island. Approximately 20% of  those  finances  can be assumed  to be 

used in the Bay Area (Ventnor, Shanklin and Sandown). 

However the types of low‐key but visible tidying up envisaged by the Vision Group probably only amounts to around 

£135K per annum (staff costs included), which could be reduced through community engagement and volunteering. 

And  the  estimated  £4,800  volunteer  variable  cost would  provide  around  800  hours/year  of  volunteer  time  for 

environment cleaning,  repair and maintenance. Provided  this was  spread across  the year, annual  local cash  flows 

could be potentially reduced providing considerable savings for the Isle of Wight Council. While at the same time a 

cleaner,  tidier  local environment would be  less hazardous  to both  residents and visitors. As  the  local  community 

involved itself in this important task, year‐on‐year costs could be cut but the social value would increase.    
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F. Opportunity: Cultural Diversity 

The Vision Group  for Opportunity has  focused  their attention on  social  cohesion and  community engagement  to 

promote and celebrate Ventnor’s artistic and musical culture. The intention is to encourage talented and interested 

people  from  all  areas  of  Ventnor  to  engage  in  intensive  cultural workshops with  skilled  local  artists, musicians, 

actors, dance, film makers, social media and recreational workers on a regular basis. Then to host a series of events: 

art exhibition, music, drama and dance performances, social media displays and recreational activities or produce a 

seasonal  theatrical  event  (i.e.  The Merchants  of  Ventnor)  to  the  public,  demonstrating  their  cohesion,  learned 

experiences, talent and new skills, and local cultural creativity. 

Ventnor is by nature a cultural hub of activity with many professional social and cultural artists living in the area. The 

opportunity to embrace, share and celebrate diversity locally would enhance participation and bring the community 

together. Local residents and community groups will be  invited to collaborate or  involve themselves  in this project 

and  there  is  scope  to  include  local business sponsorship and community donations. Many  local people, especially 

amongst the youth in both LSOAs experience difficulties with literacy and numeracy, relationship and life problems, 

and difficulties  feeling part of society. Altering  their  interests and perspectives provides opportunities  for  them  to 

experience something different and be part of something special, connecting with other  local people and  learning 

from them regardless of background. 

 

The expectation is to provide one or more seasonal events celebrating Ventnor’s cultural heritage, but progressively 

moving to being run at regular intervals throughout the year with possibly the seasonal time being the theme. The 

theatrical performance of all these skills developed by local people to the community (even the mistakes), would be 

something to enjoy and remember. The social value would be immense enhancing togetherness and achievement.  
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G. Prosperity: Vibrant Shopping Centre 

The Vision Group for Prosperity  focused more on  local economics and consequently the social value to  local town 

centre traders. The UK recession has hit Ventnor hard as also many seaside resorts. Tourism especially has suffered 

in  the wake  of  changing  tourism  attitudes  for  going  on  value‐added  cheap  holidays  abroad.  The  full  economic 

research and presentations are available on the Ventnor Town Council website at: http://tinyurl.com/le7dczd. 

The  results  from  the  town  centre  survey  indicated a  slant  towards Ventnor being a  lifestyle  town and  really not 

suitable for  local residents on  low  incomes. If national grocers were not available  in the centre, few area residents 

would  shop  locally  in Ventnor.  But  that  is  not  the whole  story, many  town  centre  shops  need  refurbishing  and 

critically,  their  knowledge  of  product management  strategies  and  changing  customer  buying  trends,  is  simplistic 

except for the more advanced and successful proprietors or locally placed Island/national companies. 

The co‐ordinator for the prosperity Vision Group is also Chairman of the local Ventnor Business Association (VBA) is 

fully aware of  the business problems  facing  local  traders. And while  shop buildings  cannot be easily and  cheaply 

renovated,  certainly  the  types of product  sold and modern marketing  techniques  could be applied with  the  right 

assistance  from  local business experts,  the  Isle of Wight Chamber of Commerce and private sector expertise. The 

following cost‐benefit analysis potentially shows what the VBA can bring to the Our Place table. 

 

Essentially  the  aim  is  to  create  a  more  vibrant  shopping  centre  through  improvements  to  the  way  product 

management is currently viewed and handled by local traders, and to improve Ventnor’s shopping centre reputation 

locally, Island‐wide and for the visitor economy.  
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Agencies and Partners Initially Identified by Vision Groups for Collaboration 

 

 

   

Agency Service provision Older People Young People Recreation Open Spaces Prosperity Opportunity Wellbeing Totals

Job Centre Plus 1 1 1 1 4
Social Services 1 1 2
Library Service 1 1 2
Parks, Footpaths 1 1 2
Buildings 1 1 2
Refuse Collection 1 1
Street Cleaning 1 1
Signage 1 1
Resources 1 1

Visit Isle of Wight Tourism 1 ` 1
Clinical Commissioning Group GP’s & Health, Care 1 1 2

Preventative 1 1
Rehab and Prehab 1 1
My Life, a Full Life 1
Health Walks 1 1

St Francis School Primary Education 1 1
St Catherine's School Special Needs 1 1 2
Island Free School Secondary Education 1 1
Isle of Wight College Further Education 1 1 2
Chamber of Commerce Island Business 1 1 1 1 4
Ventnor Town Council Local Council 1 1 1 3
Age Uk Senior People 1 1 2
Southern Water Island Utilities 1 1
Southern Housing Group Social Housing
Southern Vectis Island Transport 1 1 2

DATA REQUIREMENTS 3 6 7 7 4 3 11

Agencies Identified by Vision Goups

Isle of Wight Council

Island Roads

Isle of Wight NHS
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Communications Strategy ‐ Executive Summary 

The purpose of the Communications Strategy  is to plan and  implement the required messages and public relations 

tasks  to  highlight  the  importance,  intentions  and  progress  of  the Ventnor’s Our  Place  programme.  Primarily  the 

target audiences at this stage of the programme are made up of members of Ventnor’s local community, public and 

voluntary sector organisations that currently provide local service provision. And importantly the local private sector 

involved  in retail, hospitality,  leisure professional and trades, Isle of Wight Council and Chamber of Commerce and 

local branch associations such as the Rotary. 

It  is evident that our message needs to go out clearly and that  local people need to fully understand what we are 

trying to do for Ventnor’s local community under the Our Place programme. At the heart of the issue is reversing the 

decline of local deprivation that has affected almost half of Ventnor’s population; and the decentralisation of public 

service  responsibility, design and budgetary  control  to  local  community  leadership groups. Both are very difficult 

tasks which  cannot  be  achieved  overnight.  The motivation  of  local  people  to  succeed  has  been  overwhelming, 

evidenced by their participation and commitment to recent Our Place community engagement meetings held locally 

by the Ventnor Town Council Our Place team.  

Currently our communications is based around email and leaflet distribution, phone and face‐to‐face conversations 

and community engagement meetings which have done well  for us and helped us  listen and talk with community 

residents. But as Our Place projects get underway and more people get involved, the use of digital media such as a 

dedicated  local Our Place website, Facebook, Twitter or Mobile App would help to build the social networks to get 

people  involved and talking to one another about Ventnor’s Our Place projects. And provide valuable  information 

feedback to the Our Place team and Vision Groups. To our advantage there are already skills and resources  in the 

local community to design and develop the digital media we need to keep local people informed and helping us to 

monitor and evaluate the projects especially those relating to new or modified community services. 

As yet  the brand management  for Ventnor’s Our Place programme still needs  to be accomplished. This  important 

task needs to define us as a dynamic,  interactive, socially aware programme with purpose and selfless fortitude to 

get  things  done  on  behalf  of  our  local  community.  Our  branding  is  both  our  image  and  reputation.  But more 

importantly  the  people’s  imagination  and  perceptions  of what  can  happen when Ventnor’s Our  Place  team  and 

Vision Groups get  involved and  things happen  for  the better. And whether we have Ventnor Our Place  logos on 

letterheads, magazine covers,  leaflets, event banners or promoted on digital media, our branding  is our word that 

we will deliver and achieve what we set out to do for all community residents in Ventnor. 

Importantly communication strategies do not get done by  themselves but need people with expertise  to plan our 

messages and written content, make decisions about the media we need to use, and how to handle public relations, 

capable  of  organising  events  and  delivery  advertising  campaigns  and managing  communications.  These  relevant 

skills are probably somewhere  in  the community. All we need  to do  is  to  find  those people, and maybe and even 

surprisingly, they have probably been waiting for us to find and ask them.  

So not only do we have to communicate our very own Our Place Programme but we also have to publicize that we 

need communications expertise, knowledge and experience. Whatever  the community can offer  to help us move 

forward and succeed delivering  the Our Place message  to  improve community services  for  local  families, minority 

groups, young and older people, affluent or struggling.  

 

NOTE: Communications Strategy Document for Ventnor’s Our Place Programme: http://tinyurl.com/pnpajtv 
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Our Place Building Block Model for Ventnor 

 

Our Place programme pilots have already demonstrated that collaborative working and dedicated shared budgetary 

resources  rooted  in  and  responsive  to  actively  engaged  communities  can  deliver  both more  efficient  and  better 

economic  services  into  the  community  areas of Ventnor  that  are  experiencing modern‐day  deprivation. Ventnor 

Town Council  is absolutely clear that this  is an  important step towards beneficial changes  in the community. With 

the additional and important subsidiary aim of the proposal to provide case study evidence and mentoring support 

in the battle against decline by other coastal towns. 

  

 
 

 

The Our Place Building Blocks formulated for Ventnor shown above allow the local community to engage in the 

design/co‐design) and delivery of local services alongside critical partners both in the public and private sector. To 

identify service problems through evidence of community inequality quantified. 
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Our Place Project Management for Ventnor 

To  achieve  full  community  engagement  and  liaison  and  commitment  of  public  service  providers,  private  sector 

businesses and stakeholders, the following Community‐Centred Project Management Cycle has been developed by 

Ventnor Plus  to  implement  the Our Place Programme  in Ventnor. Not only does  the project cycle provide project 

management stages but also associated Quality Assurance products for each stage, such as Impact Analysis on stage 

2. Each project stage requires either a Community Review or Engagement Review to help monitor and audit of the 

Our Place programme. Project stages 1  to 5  involve partnership support and service design. While stages 6  to 10 

focus  on  the  challenges  of  service  implementation,  delivery  and  acceptance  from  service  providers  and  the 

c`ommunity.  The  project management  cycle  provides  an  even  distribution  of  collaborative  tasks  between  public 

service  providers,  stakeholders  and  the  local  community,  and  will  be  used  throughout  the  development  and 

implementation of the Our Place Operational Plan for Ventnor. 

 

 

 

Currently the Our Place programme for Ventnor is in stage 1 of the Community‐Centred Project Management Cycle: 

Preparing a community business case, Identifying support partners, and a completed project risk assessment which 

can  be  viewed  at  ‐  http://tinyurl.com/kvjodhx.  Quality  assurance  for  Stage  1  has  been  completed  through 

community engagement and Vision Groups preparing their Our Place projects. 
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Our Place Programme Quality Assurance 

The  following benchmarking practices  from  the Project Management  Institute: Effective Benchmarking  for Project 

Management. (Internet PDF document ‐ http://tinyurl.com/nx7lx2d), will be adapted to monitor the performance of 

projects and their deliverables. The measurement and monitoring of specific areas of Our Place project performance 

will  allow  Vision  Groups  and  the  Our  Place  team  to  determine  whether  desired  performance  levels  are  being 

achieved and whether  improvements are being made.  Importantly  it will also allow  failures  in performance  to be 

identified and project actions to be taken. The following metrics for benchmarking are likely to be used. 

 

Service Delivery Monitoring and Evaluation 

Community  response  and  evaluation  of  existing  and  new  services,  alongside  local  public  agency  service  quality 

evaluation,  is an  important part of the Our Place programme. The Community‐Centred Project Management Cycle 

designed to implement the Ventnor Our Place projects includes for each project stage associated Quality Assurance 

tasks.  There  are  10  project  stages  and  10  quality  review  stages, which  combine  project  audit  tasks,  community 

reviews and partnership tasks to correctly manage the project and community service provision. 

 

 

 

Service  Evaluation will use  a modified Kirkpatrick  Four  Level  Evaluation Model  to  assess  community  response  to 

existing, modified and new services received into the community. In essence the Kirkpatrick Model measures impact 

in  terms of Reaction, Learning, Social Behaviour and Results, and projects will use community evaluation surveys, 

community engagement meetings, mentoring, and assessment reviews alongside public service providers. 
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